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B sell these goods ultimately. Cannot the governnitfnt and the dealers
B arrdrigc masters so that the goods now degenerating in government
Bl camps and storehouses shall be sold at reasonable prices over a period
H of months and cannot this arrangement be made without injuring
Bj either manufacturers, wholesalers or retailers ?

B It is" true that the consumers will not permit any conspiracy by
B which the government dnd the dealers shall dispose of these wares
H at present prices. The main object to be obtained is a lower level of
H prices. That sounds like a terrific blow at business, but if the lower

f level is attained gradually profits will still be reasonable.
H At one encampment a million dollars worth of automobiles and

) motor trucks is going to waste, almost all of it without shelter. At
W another camp millions of feet of lumber are deteriorating.
Hl 111 our community a movement has been organized to promote
B the renewal of home building. How can the poor man be inspired to
B build a home when he must pay more for lumber, cement, brick, nails

1 and other materials than ever before in the country's history? Will
H he be encouraged or discouraged when he is told that the govern- -

B ment has almost unimaginable stores of these things going to waste
K between the two oceans? And will he give three cheers for the home

f building program when he discovers that he must pay the carpentei
K $7.50 or $8 a day arid all other workmen accordingly?
H The workman says convincingly that he needs the money to cope
H with the higher prices. In fact, everybody needs the money, but it
B does not grow on the bushes. But if prices can be reduced many of
B our people will make ends meet who are not accomplishing that titanic
B feat just now.

B Perhaps we have taken the wrong view .of this question from an
B economic standpoint, but we think the long-sufferi- ng public would be
B glad to argue the point and to know where the flaw is to be found.
Hi sc (:

H NON-PARTISA- N LEAGUE.

IT is a characteristic of the latest radical political movements
throughout the world that they simply replace the autocracy of a

B small class by the more general tyranny of a larger class. It is as
B true of the Non-Partis- an League movement in this country as it is
B of the Bolshevist movement in Russia. The leaders and their follow-- B

. ers have no true conception of liberty and democracy. This is a sad
B commentary on the thousands who have joined the Non-Partis- an

B League in some of our states because it means that Americans, who
B should know that class rule is autocratic rule, are professing to be- -
Bj lieve that through the Non-Partis- an League they are giving effect to
B American ideals. As a matter of fact they have drifted away from the
B old American moorings of democracy and have set sail upon a piratical
B cruise of sobialism.
H The session of the North Dakota legislature which has just come
B to ah end enacted into law the entire socialistic program and the gov- -

B ernor, minion and catspaw of the league, has approved the legislation.
B Perhaps the most clearly law is that which provides
B for the state newspapers. A law was enacted to provide revenue for
B a strong Non-Partis- an League paper in each county. The bill pro- -
B vided for one official paper in each county to print all court and public
B notices, state reports, etc. No other paper can obtain printing of
B this class. A state printing board dominated by the league will desig--
B nate tne official papers. It is estimated by members of the league that
B at least $,000 annually will accrue to each league paper and they
B admit that the law eventually will drive out of existence most of the
B opposition press by killing at least 200 weeklies.
B In their hypocrisy the leaders declare that the papers are instituted
B to "offset misrepresentation which has been made concerning North
B Dakota and the Non-Partis- an League in other states." Revenue

11 which should be distributed among all classes of publications is used
B to subsidize papers representing a class. In reality it is public money
B usecl as propaganda for a class which has abandoned the old standards
B of American liberty and democracy and committed itself to tyranny
H over all other classes in the state. The men who backed such a law
B have about as much inclination to fair dealing as the devil has to
B religion.
B 'At tKfc close of the session a great demonstration was held in the

Capitol building at Bismarck to commemorate the league's triumph in '

passing all the legislation it had incorporated in its platform. Five
reels of moving pictures disclosed Governor Frazier signing the bills,
while near him were shown prominent league officials, legislators and
agitators. These reels will be used in other states as propaganda ia
an effort to commend North Dakota's class tyranny as a substitute
for the democracy of Jefferson, Lincoln and Roosevelt.

Fortunately Utah has escaped the worst forms of this scourge.
We believe that much credit is due to Willard Hansen of Fielding, Box
Elder county, former state senator. lie early began a vigorous cam-

paign against the principles and practices of those who were pernici-
ously active in trying to lead Utah and Idaho farmers astray. By his
investigations in Colorado and by the publicity he gave to the in-

formation thus obtained he did much to thwart the machinations of
these conspirators.

LORD ROBERT CECIL'S DECEITS. ft

accumulates that Great Britain has woven a web ofEVIDENCE and leg-iro- ns in which to entangle the United States.
"Those who conceived the structure (the League of Nations

covenant) did not intend to allow the United States to escape, once it
should fatefully step into the web," says Senator Reed of Missouri.

If we turn from the Missouri solon to Lord Robert Cecil we shall
see how dreadfully eager Great Britain is to make withdrawal from
the league impossible. Asked regarding voluntary withdrawal Lord
Robert "pointed out that there was much to be said on both sides of
the question." In other words Great Britain wants us to fight her
battles and objects to any loopholes that will permit us to escape
the obligation once it is assumed. If Great Britain were willing that
each nation should have the right to withdraw from the league on its
own initiative Lord Robert Cecil would have hastened to give the
assurance. The fact that he failed to give it shows where Great
Britain stands.

His comments on the Monroe Doctrine are equally conclusive n
of Great Britain's desire to abrogate that doctrine.

"If," he says, "the Monroe Doctrine means ,as I believe it does,
that there ought to be no interference with the affairs on the Ameri-
can continent by European powers without the consent of the United
States, then I say that the doctrine is strengthened by the league."

If the distinguished diplomat had been absolutely sincere he
would have expressed himself with the utmost candor thus: "Let us
make sure that the league upholds the Monroe Doctrine by incorpo-
rating the doctrine in the covenant."

When President Taft was with us he said in his enthusiasm that
undoubtedly the powers would consent gladly to an amendment
which would safeguard the Monroe Doctrine. Up to date there have
been no signs of that glad consent.

We have had one illuminating, if painful, experience with a
British-mad- e covenant that was not carefully studied by the American
diplomat who shared in its formulation. The senators have not for-

gotten the covenant which compelled us to accord Great Britain and
all other nations the same tolls through the Panama canal that we''
charged our own ships. President Wilson, if our memory is not ob-

scure, maintained that honor forbade us to take advantage of a slight
doubt as to the meaning of the treaty and declared that we should
abide by the more obvious implication even though we had some right
to believe that it was not the implication intended when the senate
ratified the instrument.

Shall we put our heads in the lion's mouth again without taking
some precautions to prevent the lion from closing his jaws with an
avid snap?

Mexican Federal troops have been ordered to northern Mexic"
to guard American mining properties. Just one disaster after an-

other.

Italy has presented to the Reparations Commission of the peace
conference a bill for $13,000,000,000 to cover war losses. Italy is a
piker.


